Memorandum To: Chief Education Supervisors (CID, SGOD)
Education program Supervisors
Education Program Specialists
Public Schools District Supervisors
Elementary/Secondary School/ Principals
Zone/District/School Athlete Association President
Coaches/ Chaperons/ Trainers
Selected Athletes
All Other concerned

From: By the authority of the SDS

[Signature]
JOSEFAV. LAPE
Chief Education Supervisor, CID
Officer-In-Charge

Subject: CONCENTRATION TRAINING OF ATHLETES IN PREPARATION TO THE 2016 PALARONG BICOL

Date: January 7, 2016

1. The 2016 Palarong Bicol will be held in February 7-13, 2016 at Pacol Metro Naga Sports Complex, Naga City which will be hosted by the City Government of Naga and DepEd Naga City Division.

2. In preparation for our participants, the Concentration Training of Athletes will start on January 11, 2016 at the Catanduanes Athletic Complex (list of athletes, coaches, chaperons, trainers by event is attached for reference and guidance).

3. Selected athletes/ coaches who submitted Xerox copy of NSO Birth Certificate are advised to bring/ submit the ORIGINAL COPY. Likewise, athletes who presented "NSO – OFFICIAL RECEIPT” during Provincial Meet are requested to claim the original NSO Birth Certificate and submit to Division Screening/ Accreditation Committee for validation and inclusion to individual athletes credential. Athletes are advised to bring the updated Xerox copy of Form 137 with complete ratings for the first and second grading period duly signed by the Principal and Adviser.

4. All athletes/ Coaches/ Chaperons and trainers are expected to be at Schools Division Office/ Catanduanes Athletic Complex on or before 8:30 am of January 11, 2016 for an orientation and head count.

5. Participants are expected to bring the following:

   1. Enough clothing (for the whole duration of training and actual participation).
   2. Training Clothes and rubber shoes
   3. Complete set of beddings

6. Widest dissemination and compliance is needed.
Catanduanes Athletic Delegation
Palarong Bicol 2016
Elementary Level

ATHLETICS (Boys)
1. Abundo, Keanne Martin - Zone I
2. Avila, Cari Kevin - Zone IV
3. Panti, John Carlo - Zone II
4. Tabinas, John Carlos - Zone I
Coach: Santelesis, Willy

ATHLETICS (Girls)
1. Casalatan, Maui - Zone II
2. Manlangit, Kriza Leia - Zone I
3. Rojas, Ellyn - Zone II
4. Torres, Miah Crystal - Zone III
Coach: Alberto, Jocelyn

BADMINTON (Boys)
1. Briñas, John Lloyd - Putsan Danao ES
2. Tating, Ron Mark - Putsan-Danao ES
Coach:

BADMINTON (Girls)
1. Para, Marie Joiz T. - San Miguel CES
2. 

BASEBALL
1. Balmaeza, Armil - Pandan CES
2. Barona, Mark Joseph - Pangangan CES
3. Barnardino, Kurt Cedrick - Pangangan CES
4. Bibie, Jasper Kyle - Bato CES
5. Chavez, Ryan
6. Conche, Joshua Andrei - Pandan CES
7. Ibaituac, Jeffrey - Pandan CES
8. Lopez, John Gabriel - Pangangan CES
9. Oboza, Don Andrey - Pangangan CES
10. Yuga, Renan - Pandan CES
Coach: Ibaituan, Melvin

BASKETBALL
1. Baines, David Philip - Zone I
2. Borial, Diosdado - Zone II
3. Cortizano, Mark Daniel - CSU Lab
4. De Leon, Ken Andrei - Bagamanoc CES
5. Del Rosario, Jerome - Zone I
6. Dela Peña, Arthur - San Isidro ES
7. Molet, Dionel Vince - Virac Pilot ES
8. Tarrobal, Jose Joaquin - CSU Lab
9. Teves, John Carlo - Virac Pilot ES
10. 
Coach: Zafe, Wenceslao M.

CHESS (Boys)
1. Ogaesco, Marcu Raphael T. - Viga CES
2. Mayorga, Steven - Codon ES
Coach: Tiplano, Armos

CHESS (Girls)
1. Olalo, Faith Love - Gogon ES
2. De Quiroz, Roxelle - Caramoran CES
Coach: Vallespin, Aileen

LAWN TENNIS (Boys)
1. Torillos, Kim Anthony P. - Gigmoto CES
2. 
Coach:

LAWN TENNIS (Girls)
1. Emperio, Kezia Eve T. - Dr. G. R Mem. Adventist Sch.
2. Romero, Jezzelle Tristan L. - CSU Lab
Coach: Romero, Edwin

SIPA TAKRAW
1. Tindoc, Marlon - Dororian ES
2. Burac, Jay P. - Dororian ES
3. Arador, Rainier - Calatagan ES
4. Panteleon, Karl Marione - Dororian ES

SOFTBALL
1. Alberto, Ma. Milbyla - Palta ES
2. Cerdon, Ashera S. - Taytay ES
3. Dela Cruz, Lutz Franchesca - Virac Pilot ES
4. Delantar, Mary Jogie - Palta ES
5. Divata, Shiela - Antipolo ES
6. Garcia, Ellen Mae M. - Antipolo ES
7. Gianan, Lovely Mae B. - Palta ES
8. Lopez, Mary Ann - Palta ES
9. Manlangit, Diane R. - Palta ES
10. Manlangit, Alexandra A. - Virac Pilot ES
11. San Juan, Nicole Anne B. - Palta ES
12. Zafe, Rhonnalyn M.
Coach: Sierra, Jesse B.
Chaperon: Salvador, Gengie

SWIMMING (Boys)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Coach: Ogalinola, Ruben

SWIMMING (Girls)
1. Almeda, Kahlilie Josie - Virac Pilot ES
2. Bunao, Noel Rea - Virac Pilot ES
3. Guerrero, Juliana - Virac Pilot ES
4. Molod, Numina Claire - Virac Pilot ES
5. Obang, Jessica - San Vicente ES
6. Villamartín, Marian - San Vicente ES
Coach: Bodaña, Aida A.
ABLE TENNIS (Boys)
1. Danigan, Ryan Conrad - Magnesia ES
2. Buern, Edric S. - Gigmoto ES
Coach: Tejero, Robert T.

TABLE TENNIS (Girls)
1. Temagan, Lenette Marie - Calatagan ES
2. Gaters, Ma. Donabela Edrelle - Calatagan ES
Coach: Agito, Janet E.

TAEKWONDO (Boys)
1.
2.
Coach: Brojan, Eugenio

TAEKWONDO (Girls)
1.
2.
Coach:

VOLLEYBALL (Boys)
1. Beltran, Oscar Jr. - Viga CES
2. Dacuba, Jonas A. - Manambrag ES
3. Offrado, Prenzo - Viga CES
4. Piñera, Lawrence Oliver - Manambrag ES
5. Romero, John Adrian D. - Manambrag ES
6. Sambrano, Carl Andrew S. - Manambrag ES
7. Samonte, John Roger - Manambrag ES
8. Sogor, Mark B. - Manambrag ES
Coach: Balderama, Elizaidy H.

SPECIAL EVENTS
1. Angeles, Gilbert
2. Delos Santos, Leo
3. Robles, Eric Joy
4. Rodriguez, Rowell
5. Teston, Enrique
6. Tomagan, Leneth
7. Villaron, Jason
Coach: Tumolca, Maryj A.

ARCHERY (Boys)
1. Aldea, Lemuel E. - CNHS
2. Tabirao, Franz Cedric C. - CNHS
Coach: Sarmento, Eduardo B.

ARCHERY (Girls)
1. Avila, Enika Mae S. - CNHS
2. Arcilla, Lyka Mae S. - CNHS
Coach: Deluza, Sonia R.

ATHLETICS (Boys)
1. Alano, Jason - Zone IV
2. Francisco, Peter John - Zone IV
3. Icalabis, Melchor - Zone IV
4. Solamano, Kim - Zone II
5. Velganiano, Franz - Zone III
6. Zuniga, Steven - Zone IV
Coach: Tumaniog, Rian Lou

ATHLETICS (Girls)
1. Bergonio, Princess Ma. Hannah - Zone III
2. Borromeo, Cindy - Zone IV
3. Manlangit, Karen - SAVS
4. Tablate, Angela Mae - Zone I
5. Tesorerio, Joan - Zone II
6. Vega, Angelie - Zone III
Coach: Alberto, Jocelyn

BADMINTON (Boys)
1. Tao, John Patrick - Baras RDHS
2. Ogalinio, Kimbert - Baras RDHS
3. Briñas, Jesse Boy - Baras RDHS
Coach: Berma, Liezl

BASEBALL
1. Amaro, Mark John - LUV NHS
2. Bernardo, John Vic - PSAT
3. Calpe, Joseph - Buoy IS
4. Eugenio, Ignacio - LUV NHS
5. Gac, John Lester B. - LUV NHS
6. Ibarra, John Paul - Panganiban NHS
7. Icaro, Jefferson B. - LUV NHS
8. Pares, John Reyman - PSAT
9. Reyes, Joseph D. - Panganiban NHS
10. Soriano, Robinson B. - Bato RDHS
11. Vitalicio, Jovan - LUV NHS
Coach: Santelices, Rene E.

BASKETBALL (Boys)
1. Aldea, Hendz Joseph - CNHS
2. Barond, Christian - SAVS
3. Brionaos, Michael T. - CC
4. Buentiempo, Patrick - CNHS
5. Manlangit, Kier Arvin - CNHS
6. Murillo, Dann Patrick - CSU Laboratory
7. Tabo, John Karl - CNHS
8. Tallier, Nathaniel - CC
9. Tebelen, Dunhill Dy Mauro II - CC
10. Tudol, John Cedric R. - CNHS
11. Vargas, Jethro - CNHS
12. Villafior, Claude - CNHS
Coach: Robles, Vernie A.

BASKETBALL (Girls)
1. Cajero, Melany T. - CNHS
2. Orandain, Julanie - CNHS
3. Refugio, Nadine B. - CNHS
4. Sorrera, Jannezz Viana M. - CNHS

Secondary Level
5. Magdaraoq, Jessa
6. Taroy, Monique
7. Vargas, Chrin Marlyn
8. Vargas, Honeyleyn
9. Vargas, Laarni
10. Villaflor, Aquila
Coach: Veleza, Arnel
Chaperon: 

**BOXING**
1. Sumaribos, Erich
2. Tanael, Ronald
3. Asuncion, James Kenneth
4. Barba, Jason
Coach: Romero, Rolando Sr. S.

**CHESS (Boys)**
1. Amendi, Adrian P.
2. Saflad, Justin
Coach: Eros, Ruel

**CHESS (Girls)**
1. Ogasi, Esther Rose
2. Tauke, Joanna Joy
Coach: Aznar, Jonel

**FOOTBALL**
1. Abundo, Sir Andrei
2. Abundo, Xydrich Ray G.
3. Arcilla, Lawrence A.
4. Camacho, Philip John D.
5. Dominguez, Niño C.
6. Gapangoda, Jimmy S.
7. Gionan, Prince Joshua
8. Magdaraoq, Kenneth
9. Maññ, Jan Marlon D.
10. Salamin, John Carl
11. Taboos, Earl Justin O.
12. Talaran, Edrizl Christian
13. Zafe, Christian Noa\n
**LAWN TENNIS (Boys)**
1. Fris, John Elijah
2. Macario, Luis Emmanuel
Coach: Tablanete, Lyndon T.

**LAWN TENNIS (Girls)**
1. Andes, Jane Aubrey M.
2. Floralde, Renderizzah A.
Coach: 

**SOFTBALL**
1. Araojo, Vilma T.
2. Benavides, Mary Jane P.
3. Borja, Lyca
4. Cielo, Irish Jane
5. Estocado, Princess Jane
6. Magtanggol, Ella Jane
7. Melgar, Angelica
8. Rodriguez, Rose Ann
9. Rojas, Julie Mae S.
10. San Juan, Irish Rhaine
11. Teano, Clarice Mae T.
12. Trinidad, Ana Marie R.
Coach: Gianan, Efgenio Jr. P.
Chaperon: Emerenciana, Roschelle

**SWIMMING (Boys)**
1. Angulo, Jansen
2. Butial, Jeremie
3. Briñas, Roldan
4. Interior, John
Coach: Ogalinola, Ruben

**SWIMMING (Girls)**
1. Castillo, Arabel
2. Interior, Merry Glorien
3. Interior, Rachelle Ann
4. Salvador, Judelyn
Coach: Bodota, Aida A.

**TABLE TENNIS (Boys)**
1. Andaya, Mark Jude
2. Javier, Raymund Christopher T.
3. Jula, Laurence Rodel
4. Tanin Jr., Romeo B.
Coach: Sales, Jorge Victor M.

**TABLE TENNIS (Girls)**
1. Ayala, Kathleen Mariz P.
2. Buerano, Ediza Mae
3. De Jesus, Ma. Carmel
4. Del Valle, Gemma

**TAEKWONDO (Boys)**
1. 
2. 
Coach: Brojan, Eugene

**TAEKWONDO (Girls)**
1. 
2. 
Coach: 

**Volleyball (Boys)**
1. Gonzales, Janmae Fa\n2. Manlangit, Guyneth
3. Olindo, Monique Ann
4. Pena, Ma. Lizette
5. Tandierla, Mila\n6. Tarroqui, Bernadette
7. Tura, Genevieve
8. Tura, Rea Elaine

**Volleyball (Girls)**
1. Gonzales, Janmae Fa\n2. Manlangit, Guyneth
3. Olindo, Monique Ann
4. Pena, Ma. Lizette
5. Tandierla, Mila\n6. Tarroqui, Bernadette
7. Tura, Genevieve
8. Tura, Rea Elaine

**BILLIARD (Boys)**
1. Torno, Ralph Loren

**BILLIARD (Girls)**
1. Samat, Mariz
Coach: Guerrero, Gloria

**TABLE TENNIS (Boys)**
1. Andaya, Mark Jude
2. Javier, Raymund Christopher T.
3. Jula, Laurence Rodel
4. Tanin Jr., Romeo B.
Coach: Sales, Jorge Victor M.

**TABLE TENNIS (Girls)**
1. Ayala, Kathleen Mariz P.
2. Buerano, Ediza Mae
3. De Jesus, Ma. Carmel
4. Del Valle, Gemma

**TAEKWONDO (Boys)**
1. 
2. 
Coach: Brojan, Eugene

**TAEKWONDO (Girls)**
1. 
2. 
Coach: 

**Volleyball (Boys)**
1. Gonzales, Janmae Fa\n2. Manlangit, Guyneth
3. Olindo, Monique Ann
4. Pena, Ma. Lizette
5. Tandierla, Mila\n6. Tarroqui, Bernadette
7. Tura, Genevieve
8. Tura, Rea Elaine

**Volleyball (Girls)**
1. Gonzales, Janmae Fa\n2. Manlangit, Guyneth
3. Olindo, Monique Ann
4. Pena, Ma. Lizette
5. Tandierla, Mila\n6. Tarroqui, Bernadette
7. Tura, Genevieve
8. Tura, Rea Elaine

**BILLIARD (Boys)**
1. Torno, Ralph Loren

**BILLIARD (Girls)**
1. Samat, Mariz
Coach: Guerrero, Gloria